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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1-1. Purpose and Scope
a. This manual provides guidance on the mission,

organization, functions, and responsibilities of
comptroller elements assigned to theater army or-
ganizations. It prescribes planning and operating
policies for comptroller support of the theater
army and its subordinate commands. It is predi-
cated on the availability of automatic data
processing (ADP) EQUIPMENT AND ELEC-
TRONICS COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS.

b. The material presented is applicable to
nuclear and nonnuclear warfare. The employ-
ment of chemical, biological, and radiological
agents, and protection from them, are covered
in detail in other publications and these topics are
not discussed in this manual. The doctrine pre-
3ented herein is compatible with stability opera-
tions. Doctrine concerning the employment of
nonair defense weapons against aircraft is appli-
cable to all comptroller/finance elements within
the theater army that are equipped with conven-
tional infantry ground-fire weapons. Interservice
and interdepartmental logistical support is admin-
istered in accordance with provisions of DOD Di-
rective 4000.19, as implemented by AR 1-35.

c. The term "automatic data
ferred to in this manual, does
tactical fire direction system
tactical systems.

processing," as re-
not pertain to the
and other similar

1-2. General
Users of this publication are encouraged to submit
recommended changes and comments to improve
the publication. Comments should be keyed to the
specific page, paragraph, and line of the text in
which the change is recommended. Reasons will be
provided for each comment to insure under-
standing and complete evaluation. Comments
should be prepared using DA Form 2028 (Recom-
mended Changes to Publications) and forwarded
direct to Commanding Officer, U. S. Army Combat
Develcpmnents Command Personnel and Adminis-
trative Services Agency, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Indiana 46249. Originators of proposed changes
which would constitute a significant modification
of approved army doctrine may send an informa-
tion ccpy through command channels to the CG,
U.S. Army Combat Developments Command,
Fort Belvoir, Virginia 22060, to facilitate review
and follow-up.

AGO 202ESA
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CHAPTER 2

ASSISTANT CHIEF OF STAFF, COMPTROLLER

2-1. Mission
The AC ofS, Comptroller serves as principal staff
officer on matters pertaining to management anal-
ysis, cost analysis, programing and budgeting, in-
ternal review, statistical reporting and analysis,
finance and accounting systems and services, re-
ports control, and data processing.

2-2. Functions
a. Primary functions are listed below:

(1) Provide professional management advice
and assistance to the commander and members of
his staff.

(2) Formulate plans and policies for matters
within his area of interest.

(3) Provide professional analysis of eco-
nomic conditions affecting the command.

(4) Coordinate program and budget actions
and prepare related reports.

(5) Assist the command in effective and
efficient utilization of resources.

(6) Exercise staff supervision over the
combat service support ADP systems.

(7) Evaluate the status of mission accom-
p'.ishments within his area of interest.

i(8) Exercise staff supervision over the deter-
mination of requirements for and operation of the
finance and accounting system.

b. Specific functions performed at each level of
command appear in chapter 3 through 9.

c. The broadest objective of comptrollership is
to pTrovide service and to encourage the use of
principles and techniques of good management
throughout the command. As a part of the organi-
zation management group, the comptroller's pri-
mary concerns are that-

(1) Timely, reliable, and pertinent informa-
tion input is used for planning, controlling, and
evaluating the mission of the organization as it
pertains to his area of interest. He must analyze
and interpret 'information input and formulate
proposals for improvement. The information
system is a part of the total management effort of
the commander and his staff.

AGO 20028A

(2) The commander and his staff receive the
information they need as well as the assistance
required in interpretation of management data.

(3) Adequate information flows from all rele-
vant sources in time to be useful.

(4) The most effective tools of management
are made available and utilized by the command.

2-3. Operational Concepts
a. Assignment.

(1) Comptroller staffs are located in the
COM'MZ at the following headquarters: theater
army, theater army support command
(TASCOM), area support command (ASCOM),
and the personnel, mei"cal, engineer, materiel,
and transportation commands, and may be as-
signed as indicated in (3) below.

(2) Comptroller staffs are located in the
combat zone at the following headquarters: field
army, field army support command (FASCOM),
and army and corps support brigades.

(3) Comptrollers are assigned on an "as re-
quired" basis to units subordinate to major com-
mands located in the COMMZ. Such units include,
but are not limited to, the following: support
groups, transportation terminal headquarters,
depots, medical centers, medical brigades, general
hospitals, civil affairs brigades and groups, and,
military assistant advisory groups and missions.
Establishment of comptroller positions in the
headquarters of these smaller units is dependent
upon the degree of restrictions imposed during
peacetime and during stability operations. Estab-
lishment of these positions requires the approval
of the theater army commander.

b. Organization.
(1) The organizational structure at

TASCOM, ASCOM, FASCOM, and each army and
corps support brigade is depicted in figure 2-1.
Deviations from that structure reflect the absence
of a function instead of a regrouping or reorgani-
zation of functions (fig. 2-2 and 2-3). There is no
change in organizational structure during the
transition from limited to general war. However,

2-1
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MGT ANALYSIS a

DATA SERVICES DIV

Figure 2-1. Assistant Chief of Staff, Comptroller, TASCOM,
ASCOM, FASCOM, and support brigades.

MGT ANALYSIS 8

DATA SERVICES DIV

Figure 2-£. Assistant Chief of Staff, Comptrolter, functional
commands in COMMZ. AGO 2002 -2-2
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COMPTROLLER

Figure 2-4. Comptroller at transportation headquarters
support groups, and small organizations.

such a transition does necessitate variations in
personnel staffing as the scope of functions are
adjusted to meet changing requirements.

(2) Organization and staffing of the AC ofS,
Comptroller office at theater army headquarters is
flexible to allow for adjustments necessitated by
changes in theater army missions (theater army
headquarters is established as a table of distribu-
tion and allowance unit). Normally the structure
of the comptroller office will be in agreement with
that shown in figure 2-1.

(3) The AC ofS, Comptroller office assigned
to TASCOM headquarters is organized as a part
of TOE 54-302.

(4) The AC of S, Comptroller organization of
each functional command located in the COMMZ
does not have a finance service division within its
internal organizational structure. A comptroller
office is organized as a part of TOE 29-111, TOE
8-111, TOE 5-201, TOE 54-312, and TOE 55-2.

(5) AC ofS, Comptroller, ASCOM, FASCOM,
and support brigade are organized under TOE
54-402, TOE 54-12, and TOE 54-22, respectively.
Internal organization of these comptroller offices
is identical to that of TASCOM.

(6) The organizational structure of the AC
ofS, Comptroller at headquarters field army nor-
mally is in agreement with that shown in figure
2-1.

c. Responsibilities.

(1) The AC ofS, Comptroller, theater army,
formulates broad plans and policies concerning
comptroller activities in the theater army. He ex-
ercises technical control and staff supervi:ion over

the finance general support group (FGSG), exer-
cises technical control over the theater army
comptroller network, is responsible for overall
coordination of actions in the comptroller field of
interest, and assures proper interface with the na-
tional military command and control system. As
the theater army counterpart of the Comptroller
of the Army (COA), he receives technical guid-
ance from the COA that includes, but is not lim-
ited to General Accounting Office (GAO) and
Army Audit Agency (AAA) information, budget
guidance, funding authorizations, and manage-
ment information pertaining to the comptroller
area of interest. The C ofS, Comptroller, theater
army, like all other comptrollers assigned to other
army units, serves through the Chief of Staff as
a principal staff officer to his commander with re-
spect to comptroller functions listed in AR 10-82,
FM 101-5, and this FM. He coordinates such
functions, including the offering of advice and
guidance, with the other assistant chiefs of staff,
and furnishes technical advice to comptrollers as-
signed to field army and TASCOM. If a TASCOM
does not exist, the AC ofS, Comptroller, theater
army, furnishes technical advice to comptrollers
assigned each major support command located
within the COMMZ. Under the latter circum-
stances he may also furnish technical guidance
and advice to comptrollers of corps that are at-
tached to the COMMZ for administrative support.
He has the same capability as all other comptrol-
lers, in that he has direct communication with the
computer complex servicing the FGSG.

(2) The AC ofS, Comptroller, field army, in-
terprets for the army headquarters the guidance
and policies affecting comptroller functions which
are received from theater army and unified com-

AGO 20021A
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:mand headquarters. He also assists members of
the general staff in developing broad plans per.
:mritting combat service support units to develop
and evaluate routine administrative and manage-
ment information. The field army comptroller
serves as the contact point for the army manage-
ment system and finance and accounting support
in the combat zone. He provides technical financial
and management advice, and assures that future
and current support relating to his area of in-
terest are adequate for approved operations.

(3) AC ofS, Comptrollers assigned to the
.headquarters of TASCOM, FASCOM, and subor-
dinate units translate broad guidance received
from higher headquarters into more specific plans
and procedures. Comptrollers on the general staff
of ASCOM and support brigades, in addition to
serving as principal staff officers to their com-
:manders, also provide staff supervision and tech-
nical control for finance direct support companies.
The comptroller office of the corps support bri-
gade serves as a nucleus for the comptroller office
of a COSCOM. Missions and functions of the AC
ofS Comptroller, TASCOM, are assigned to the
AC ofS Comptroller, theater army, when a
TASCOM headquarters is not established.

(4) Comptroller offices organized on an "as
required basis," especially those involved with stal
bility operations, may emphasize economic and
finance functions to such an extent that the per-
sonnel staffing will be augmented to include MOS
6200, Finance Staff Officer; 6400, Statistician;
and 6410, Economist. Scope of comptroller res-
ponsitilities at the organizational level of groups,
depots and transportation terminals could vary
from the status of providing guidance to the task
of actually performing the command's manage-
ment, ADP, budget, and finance functions. Eco-
ncmic and finance functions performed in coordi-
nation with the G5 during stability operations
may include:

(a) Maintenance of a stable fiscal policy to
include establishing commercial banking facilities,
taxing procedures, and wage and price controls;
preparation of budgets; conversion of currency
issues; and evaluation of effects of exports and
imports.

(b) Maintenance of an internal trade
market to include establishment of procurement
and payment procedures for materials and labor;
developing-values for ownership; and providing
means for transferring that ownership.

2-4
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CHAPTER 3

MANAGEMENT ANALYSIS AND DATA SERVICES

3-1. Definition and Scope
Management analysis is the evaluation and design
of management policies, information systems, or-
ganization structures and operational procedures,
and methods. It is a staff function designed to help
a commander develop and install better, faster,
and cheaper methods of accomplishing assigned or
programed missions. This function is performed
by using any or all of the following techniques:

a. Systems and Procedures Analysis. An anal-
ysis of the method of performing a function or
accomplishing a mission to determine what is es-
sential and how it can be performed more
efficiently.

b. Organization and Function Survey. An evalu-
ation of the organizational structure and the dis-
tribution of functional responsibility to improve
command channels, clarify responsibilities, and
provide homogeneous relationships.

c. Reports Utilization. An analysis of statistical
and narrative information exchanged laterally
and vertically between organizational elements to
assure that only need-to-know data is being re-
ported and that reported data is in a format that
requires little or no recomposing by the re-
questing element.

d. Work Simplification. A program to assist su-
pervisory personnel in recognizing problem areas
and developing procedures and methods that will
enable them to complete their assigned functions
in a more efficient and economical manner.

e. Work Measurement. The measurement of
time and effort required to perform a task, so as
to determine a relationship between the amount of
work that should be performed with the amount
that is being performed within a given period of
time. Analysis of this relationship is used to de-
velop proposals for more efficient use of time, im-
proved work flow, and better organization.

f. Management Improvement or Cost Reduc-
tion. The identification, verification, and reporting
of resources saved, and improvements in proze-

AGO 200S2A

dures and organizational structures that either
avoid incurring additional costs or reduce the cur-
rent cost of operations.

g. Analysis of Administrative Controls. State-
ments of conditions prepared by representatives
of Internal Review, Army Audit Agency, General
Accounting Office, and Inspectors General are an-
alyzed to develop systems, methods, and proce-
dures for proper protection and use of resources;
for compliance with policies, procedures, and ob-
jectives; and for assurance of accurate, legal, and
reliable actions. This analysis prevents the recur-
rence of undesirable or deficient cond'tions, or-
ients management and administrative personnel
to the repercussions of management systems defi-
ciencies, and identifies significant problem areas
for future management analysis.

h. Automated Services. An analysis of manage-
ment information systems, feasibility studies, and
Automatic Data Processing Equipment (ADPE)
utilization to determine the degree of desirable au-
tomation; to assure that proposals for automated
systems are complete and in agreement with poli-
cies and objectives; and to improve the efficiency
of computer facilities.

3-2. Operational Concepts
a. On the basis of information analysis, devel-

oped from accomplishing functions for which he
has staff responsibility, the comptroller advises
his commander as to the effectiveness of the com-
mand and recommends solutions to problems. The
magnitude of management analysis does not de-
crease as the intensity of warfare increases;
however, the requirement for systematically
scheduled surveys will lessen as emphasis is
placed on development of possible solutions to
immediate problems.

b. Those management techniques associated
with measuring past act'ivities are discontinued
during periods of general war; instead, the efforts
of the management analyst are directed towards
anticipating possible problem areas, and recog-
nizing and solving current problems.

a-'
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c. Although the work simplification program
does not relate to past activity, the administrative.
problems caused by rapid turnover and lack of
resources to direat manhours to small problems
make it impractical to continue this program
within the combat zone during limited and general
war and within the COMMZ during general war.

d. Requirements for timely solutions to prob-
lems that cannot be anticipated and the unstable
conditions which exist during general war reduce
the effectiveness of regularly scheduled surveys.
Under those circumstances, management surveys
are made on an "as required" basis. Comptroller
offices located in the headquarters of theater army
and field army are not staffed to conduct compre-
hensive management surveys; however, surveys
involving more than one subordinate command
may be accomplished by ad hoc committees orga-
nized from qualified personnel at lower levels of
the command and controlled or monitored by rep-

3-2

resentatives from the office of the concerned Ac
ofS, Comptroller.

e. The reports control program must remain in
effect during limited and general war. Strict
adherence to the principles of reports control is,
essential when communications receive excessive
demands and when requirements placed on com-
puter complexes exceed their capacity. Manage-
ment must be reminded that automation 'has a
tendency to increase reporting requirements, pri-
marily because data can be obtained quickly and
in a variety of formats.

f. A continuous review and evaluation of data
processing systems and equipment is imperative
to assure that utilization of computer ccrmplexes
are in balance. Dispersal of computer centers re-
quires that procedures for identifying location,
condition, and percentage of utilization of com-
puter systems remain in effect during linmited and
general war.

AGO SMOA
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3-3. Functions'
a. Provides management advice and assistance X X X X X X X

b. Reviews, analyzes, evaluates, and supervises
management surveys and the reports control pro-
gram on a management by exception basis. X X

c. Conducts management surveys and special
studies. XXXXXX

d. Administers the reports control program of
the command. XXXXXX

e. Develops required organization and functions
manual. XXXXXXX

f. Disseminates information on ADP develop-
ments. X)XXX XX

g. Monitors, reviews, and evaluates combat serv-
ice support ADP systems and specifications and
recommends appropriate changes to the chief of
staff. X X X X XX

h. Develops ADP policy and recommends distri-
bution of ADP assets. X XX X X

i. Develops policy for reduction of automated
operations under emergency conditions and the es-
tablishment of reduced ADP critical information
requirements.X X X X X

i. Performs systems analysis to determine the
feasibility of revising existing or adopting new
ADP techniques. XXX Xl

k. Coordinates the development of requests for
new or additional ADPE. XX X X i IX

1. Develops plans, policies, and guidance for the
work simplification, cost reduction, and work
measurement programs, and evaluates the effec-
tiveness of those programs. X XI

< Functions performed during peacetime and stability operations include functions
performed during time of war and additional functions identified in current AR's,
DA Pamphlets, and other directives.

AGO 20023A 3-3



m. Develops and monitors the work measure-
ment program for TDA elements.

n. Administers that portion of the Army cost
reduction program that pertains to the comptroller
area of responsibility.

o. Evaluates new missions and recommends the
most efficient and expeditious methods of accom-
plishment.

p. Coordinates the development and mainte-
nance of contingency plans when computer systems
must be curtailed.

q. Identifies essential elements of the command
management; information system.

r. Develops a responsive data flow that permits
a vertical and lateral evaluation of management
information.

s. Interprets managerial statistics and converts
them into meaningful information for the com-
mand.

t. Advises and assists members of the command
and staff in the achievement of effective manage-
ment.
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CHAPTER 4

PROGRAMMING AND BUDGETING

4-1. Definition and Scope

Programming and budgeting includes planning, ex-
ecuting and appraising the administrative actions
involved in establishing goals and utilizing funds
for achievement of those goals. It is an integrated
system which determines requirements; relates
actual performance and utilization with pro-
gramed missions, workloads, and personnel and
financial resources; and then reviews and analyzes
the results of that relationship. The review and
analysis is defined as an administrative technique
used for critical examination and clarification of
factors affecting an action or a deviation from
programed activity during a specific period of
time and the reporting of corrective actions taken
or contemplated.

4-2. Operational Concepts
a. The Comptroller has staff responsibility for

preparing and issuing program and budget direc-
tives, consolidating and analyzing requirements,
distributing funds, analyzing and presenting sta-
tistical data that pertains to performance, pro-
gress, and resource utilization, and preparing and
consolidating required reports. These responsibil-
ities are performed in varying degrees by comp-
trollers at all levels of command and during all
intensities of warfare.

b. The flow of information and the administra-
tive actions taken to develcp the basic budgetary
reports (AR 37-15) are essentially identical. The
Department of the Army sends budget directives
to headquarters theater army which normally in-
troduces additional guidance. The consolidation of
DA directives and theater guidance is issued
through command channels to field army head-
quarters and TASCOM headquarters. At each
headquarters of AC ofS, Comptroller briefs the
Chief of Staff and members of the program
budget advisory committee (PBAC) and receives
the policy and desires of the commanding general
of that headquarters. Each AC ofS, Comptroller
then prepares his implementing instructions

which can include but are not limited to dollar
limitations, time phasing, and handling of unfi-
nanced items; and requests that they be issued
through command channels to each subcomnand
and to other assistant chiefs of staff. The AC ofS,
Comptroller in TASCOM, FASCOM, and each
major subordinate command of TASCOM per-
forms essentially the same staffing and coordi-
nating actions that are performed-by the AC ofS,
Comptroller at theater army and field army.

c. The AC ofS, Comptroller, theater army, upon
direction of his commander, analyzes and staffs
allocations received from the COA and distributes
the funds in accordance with the theater army
financial management plan. During peacetime and
limited war operations, the comptrollers at
TASCOM, at each major command subordinate to
TASCOM, and at FASCOM may in turn make a
further distribution of funds. During a general
war appropriated funds are not redistributed
below the major support command level in the
COMMZ and the FASCOM level in the combat
zone unless warranted by geographic and/or com-
munication conditions. Copies of documents used
for disltributing funds are forwarded to the
FGSG. The comptroller at each level of command
has staff responsibility for adherence to the finan-
cial management plan and closely coordinates the
execution of that plan with the AC ofS, Comp-
troller at the next higher level of command.

d. Review and analysis determines the status,
progress, results, and trends of command pro-
grams and activities. It provides the commander
with essential, meaningful, and timely informa-
tion about the operation of his command, particu-
larly with regard to mission and program accom-
plishments, resources available, and resources uti-
lized.

e. The use of review and analysis during limited
or general war will be influenced by fluctuations
in workload and resources as result of changes in
the intensity of warfare. It is the responsibility of
each comptrollcr to assure that effort expended in
accomplishment of this function is an acceptable

AGO 200US2 4-1
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exchange for the results received. Review and
analysis, if properly used during limited and gen-
eral war, can continue to be an effective tool for
identifying and preventing future problem areas.
Emphasis must be concentrated on a relationship
of furnished resources and services to the piroce-
dures used and to the requirements of tactical ele-
ments. Problems (actual or anticipated) must be

defined and alternative recommendations must be
presented (normally the review will not pwovide a
sblution but will instead determine the direction
of additional analysis). Balance between the var-
ious assigned missions of each command can be
achieved only if review and analysis is conducted
at the highest level of the command and if man-
agement accentuates the significance of analysis.

AGO 200aoA
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4-3. Functionsl
a. Analyzes program and budget guidance and

recommends courses of action.

b. Develops program objectives and the manage-
ment structure.

c. Coordinates the development of a command
position on budgetary matters and prepares budget-
ary reports.

d. Coordinates budgetary requirements and re-
ports with the FGSG.

e. Administers the distribution of funds.

f. Performs analysis of fund utilization.

g. Compiles statistical reports and coordinates
presentation of formal reviews and analyses.

h. Assists members of the staff in developing
significant reviews and in developing logical
analysis.
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1 Functions performed during peacetime and stability operations include functions
performed during time of war and addition.l functions identified in current AR's,
DA Pamphlets and other directives.
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CHAPTER 5

INTERNAL REVIEW

5-1. Definition and Scope
Internal review is defined as an independent ex-
amination of command operations and internal
controls to provide the commander with an objec-
tive evaluation of the effectiveness and efficiency
with which his financial and related functions are
being performed. The term "internal control" as
used above includes the organization and oper-
ating procedures adopted to safeguard assets,
assure the accuracy and reliability of records,
promote efficiency, and assure adherence to pre-
scribed regulations and directives. Associated with
the internal review function are the duties of au-
diting nonappropriated funds; providing liaison
with representatives of the GAO, A'AA, and The
Inspector General; interpreting financial manage-
ment directives; and proposing supplemental in-
ternal control systems. Internal review is a func-
tion of command. The audit mission of AAA sup-
plements but does not substitute for that function.
The scope of internal review varies widely be-
tween commands. For example, ASCOM has re-
sponsibility for verifying the propriety of trans-
actions and the accuracy of records of finance
direct support companies (FDSC's) assigned to
the COMMZ; whereas, the materiel command
which has responsibilities not only for specific
depot operations but also for operations of pro-
curement centers that are located in allied and
friendly nations, is concerned with internal re-
views that emphasize evaluation of administrative
controls.

5-2. Operational Concepts
a. Theaters of operations are characterized by

three major factors that have a significant impact
on internal review concepts:

(1) Functional alignment of responsibilities
in the subordinate commands and control centers
of TASCOM permit vertical system reviews that
can extend to the geographic limits of the
COMMZ.

(2) Reliance on the principle of management
by exception requires clear delineation of respon-
sibility and authority and effective operating
procedures. Internal review teams must be pre-
pared to define these procedures as they should
exist and to evaluate their application before
making judgments on current operations.

(3) ADP applications for theaters of opera-
tions do not represent the automation of manual
systems. Instead, the systems are designed on an
integrated basis and review efforts usually cannot
be compartmentalized into subsystems. Therefore,
review techniques require hardware and software
familiarity in order to trace audit trails.

b. Internal reviews involving evaluation of ap-
propriatcd and nonappropriated funds operations
as opposed to examination of administrative con-
trols are conducted in accordance with AR 36-5,
AR 37-10, and other pertinent regulations. Work-
sheets and the resulting reports of findings must
be sufficiently complete to permit definition and
development of recommendations for corrective
action to management system deficiencies. Dispo-
sition of reports of findings is governed by ap-
propriate regulations. Comptrollers at all echelons
are responsible for assuring that internal reviews
are of sufficient depth and sccpe to warrant their
continuation. The internal review function cannot
be performed satisfactorily without close coordi-
nation between the Internal Review Division and
the Management Analysis and Data Services Divi-
sion.

AGO o002SA
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5-3. Functionsl
a. Provides plans, policies, and guidance for the

internal review program and evaluates the overall
effectiveness of the program.

b. Conducts internal reviews involving proce-
dures for achieving goals.

c. Audits nonappropriated funds.

d. Evaluates reviews of reports of survey and
boards of officers in lieu of reports of survey.

e. Interprets regulations and directives govern-
ing nonappropriated funds and provides guidance
to responsible personnel.

f. Conducts internal review of appropriated fund
activities as required to assure accuracy of records
and proper safeguarding of assets.

g. Coordinates GAO and AAA activities and pre-
pares a command position on audit reports.

h. Conducts internal reviews involving organiza-
tional and operating procedures adopted to safe-
guard assets, assure the accuracy and reliability
of records, promote efficiency, and assure adherence
to prescribed regulations and directives.

i. Disseminates information identifying areas of
command emphasis.
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I Functions performed during peacetime and stability operations include functions
performed during time of war and additional functions identified in current AR's, DA
Pamphlets and other directives.
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CHAPTER 6

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING

6-1. Definition and Scope
Finance and accounting encompass that area of
comptrollership which concerns itself with the
determination of reqoii emnets for services, and
the planning annd programming for such such
services. relating to payment of personnel; cur-
irency control in the theater of operations; dis-
bIlrselment. collection, and deposit of appropriated
funds: banking services; and the accountability of
disbursing officers. Inherent in the above defini-
tion is the coinulilng requirement to determine
the iprop)er utilization and assignment of finance
units. Finance and accounting services are ex-
tended to all theater army personnel and Depart-
ment of the Army civilians. Additionally, when
directed, finance and accounting services are pro-
vided to military and civilian representatives of
other services, allied forces, local hire personnel,
and prisoners of war. In administering finance and
accouutin. services, the finance officer is governed
by laws and regulations which are set forth in the
AR 37-series, DOD Military Pay and Allowances
Entitlements Manual, Joint Travel Regulations,
Army 'Prccnrement Procedure. and Comptroller
General Decisions. His accounts are audited by
the GAO to insure that disbursements and collec-
tions made by him are lawful. Finance and ac-
counting services include staff representation in
appropriate headquarters.

6-2. Operational Concepts
a. General

(1) Technical control. Technical control
channels for finance operations must be preserved
to insure comlplince with laws and regulations
governing the administration and expenditure of
applropriated funds. Finance and accounting offi-
cers disbursing ogovernment funds are accountable
fol such funds and1( are held liable for overpay-
ments. Even in a computterized environment, audit
trails must be maintained as an integral part of
finance and accounting operations in ordler to sat-

AGO 20028A

isfy requirements of U.S. government accounting
plocedures.

(2) Curri'ccy con!trol. The objectives of cur-
rency control are curbing inflation due to military
spending in the host country and maintaining a
favorable balance of trade position for the United
States. Thus, in coordination witi the G5 'S5, it is
necessary to establish policies, directives, and
regulations for control of the following: exchange
rates, purchase of local currency, exchange facili-
ties, transmission of personal funds to the United
States, savings programs, and military payment
certificate administration. Currency control regu-
lations must also address the problems created by
black market operations and counterfeiting.

b. Direct Support.
(1) Troops of divisions/separate brigades.

An organic finance section provides finance
service to the division or the separate brigade.
This su:pport is described in chapter 9.

(2) Nonldivisiolal forces. Finance direct sup-
port companies (FDSC's) provide finance service
to nondividional-forces other than separate bri-

-gades. These companies are assigned direct sup-
port missions on an area/population basis. The
finance services division of the appropriate AC
ofS, Comptroller must provide continuous moni-
torship of troop movements and trop densities to
insure that nondivisional troops receive finance
support. Within the concept of support on an
area/population basis, the comptroller at ASCOM
and FASCOM recommends allocation of FDSC's
to support specific organizations. This concept re-
quires maximum freedom of staff coordination
with higher, lower, and adjacent commands. The
mission, operating concepts, and organization of
FDSC's are discussed in chapter 7.

c. General Svtpport. The finance general support
group provides finance general support to include
theater army-wide funding service, integrated ac-
counting, accounting service for direct support
finance units, and disbursement of appropriated
funds for certain contracts and commercial ac-

6-1
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Figure 6-1. Relationships between various finance and accounting support
elements in the theater army.

counts. The mission, operating concepts, and or-
ganization of the finance general support group
are discussed in chapter 8.

d. Organizational Relationships. The AC ofS,
Comptroller assigns staff responsibility for op-
erational procedures required to accomplish the
finance and accounting mission to the finance

6-2

SPT BDE
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FIN DIR
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service division, an element of the comptroller's
office. Figure 6-1 reflects the normal organiza-
tional relationships throughout the finance and ac-
counting service area. In compliance with the
principle of management by exception, routine ac-
tions are routed through technical channels to the
central finance and accounts office.
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6-3. Functions1

a. Coordinates theater army finance and accounting
functions with U.S., allied, and friendly elements in
the theater and with elements in CONUS. X

b. Develol:s and promulgates command I olicies and .
requirements concerning finance and accounting sup-
port. Exercises technical control over finance suppot i
network and related accounting functions at lower
levels of command. |Xi XiXX X

c. Recommends and monitors procedures and prac- i
tices for military pay!-ment certificate control and ad-
ministration, foreign culrenlcy purchases, tranmis- I
sion of personal funds to CONUS. and control of black- i!
market and counterfeitin opeations. X X X X

d. Recommends policies and guidance with regard I
to banking facilities. XIX

e. £-vanlates and performs liaison with banking fa- I
cihies. X I XX

f. Recommends action to be taken on requests to i ,
keep or increase cash on hand and establishment of
jmplt es funds. x X X

g. Develolps and reviews contingency. evacuation,
and destruction plans. X

h. Controls reporting of bonded positions. X X

i. Performs technical inspe.tions of finance units to
insure compliance with guidance and uniform services
throughout the command. X X X

j. Performs, in coordination with the G5, research
on host country inflationary trends, international bal-
ance of payments, and related problems. X X

I Functions are identical during periods of stability operations, limited war, and
general war.
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CHAPTER 7

FINANCE DIRECT SUPPORT

7-1. General
Finance direct support is provided by finance
direct support companies (FDSC) on an area/pop-
ulation basis to all nondivisional personnel other
than those assigned to sel:arate brigades. Finance
direct support companies located in the combat
zone are assigned to support brigades and receive
administrative and logistical support from the
brigade's headquarters commandant. Staff super-
vision and technical control of these FDSC's is
exercised by the AC ofS, Comptrcller of the ap-
propriate support brigade. Finance teams ap-
pearing in TOE 4-500 may be used in those oper-
ational areas where capabilities of TOE 4-17 are
not suitable,

a. Mission and Fnections. The FDSC provides
direct finance service to approximately 15,000
nondivisional personnel within an assigned area.
The concept of operations of these companies re-
mains essentially the same whether located in a
COMMZ, a combat zone, or a stability operation.
Finance functions include:

(1) Paying personnel.
(2) Maintaining financial data records

folders for military personnel.
(3) Receiving input for the Joint Uniform

Military Pay System - Army (JUMPS) from in-
dividuals, units, personnel service companies, and
the servicing computer center; insuring the va-
lidity of input; preparing machineable input as
required; and submitting this input to the Fi-
nance Center, U. S. Army.

(4) Computing and disbursing pay and enti-
tlement for U.S. and local civilian and prisoner of
war personnel.

(5) Processing and paying travel allowances
to U. S personnel and foreign nationals as au-
thorized by regulations.

(6) Processing and paying commercial ac-
counts when authorized.

(7) Establishing, funding and controlling
foX'vard service teams and class B agent officers.

(8) Providing currency exchange facilities.
Foreign currency exchange cashiers ale author-

ized within commands when the requirements for
exchange service exceeds the capability of the
finance unit.

(9) Funding imprest fund cashiers.
(10) Providing financial support to depend-

ents under emergency conditions as prescribed by
regulation.

(11) Providing technical assistance to serv-
iced units. Sul:port provided by the FDSC gener-
aflly is limited to the disbursement and receipt of
public funds, and maintenance of local accounts.
In order to keep work performed by these compa-
nies to a minimum, the related allotment ac-
counting is pelformed by the theater army finance
general support group.

b. Organization. Finance direct support compa-
nies are organized to identify functional responsi-
bilities, provide a system of internal control, and
maintain separation of the basic functions. The
organization chart (fig. 7-1) depicts the separa-
tion of the basic functions of voucher preplaration,
entitlement determination, payment and collec-
tion, and accounting. Should the volume of trans-
actions within a given FDSC be insufficient to
warrant separate sections within the branches,
minor deviations may be made which do not affect
the major organizational structure.

7-2. Operational Concepts
a. The FDSC is employed to provide finance

service to nondivisional elements (other than sep-
arate brigade) of a field army, corps, special task
force, or communications zone within a specific
geographic area or installation. Under certain
conditions, the strict delineation of an area is not
feasible due to the nature of the terrain, existing
read networks, and lccal tactical conditions. The
FDSC should be located in close proximity to the
personnel serviced. Acting upon the recommenda-
tion of his comptroller, an ASCOM or FASCOM
commander may direct FDSC's to move with a
special task force or to detach forward service
teams to provide finance services to nondivisional
units attached to or supporting divisions or sep-
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Figure 7-1. Finance direct support company.

arate brigades. Determining the most expeditious
means of meeting a unit's finance requirements
demands continuous evaluation by the appropriate
finance services division.

b. FASCOM headquarters may attach a FDSC
to a unit other than a support brigade for admin-
istrative and logistical support. The unit selected
should be capable of furnishing all support re-
quired by the FDSC. The use of several units' to
provide fragmented support is not desirable.

7-3. Functions by Element
a. The company headquarters operates under

the control of the company commander/finance of-
ficer. It provides command and technical supervi-
sion of the company and insures adequacy of nec-
essary service and support. The administrative
tions chief, is responsitle for furnishing adminis-
section, under the control of the finance opera-
trative service to the company.

b. The quality assurance section operates under
the direct control of the finance officer and has the
following main functional responsbilities:

(1) Performing on-site audits of financial
data records folders (FDRF's) to include those
being processed in or out.

(2) Verifying military leave records.
(3) Participating in or conducting any spe-

cialized audit programs wtihin the finance office.
(4) Maintaining liaison with operating divi-

sions and assisting them in resolving technical
matters that pertain to their scope of operation.

(5) Reviewing monthly personnel rosters of
projected losses in conjunction with reenlistment
bonus payments, and when applicable, preparing
inquiries to verify prior bonuses paid. For those
persons not reenlisting, taking necessary action to
insure their removal from mechanized pay sys-
tems.

(6) Verifying procedures for examination
and determination of entitlements.

7--2
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c. The pay division operates under the control
of an assistant finance officer. This division is re-
ponsible for examination, determination, and cer-
tification that there is sufficient evidence of enti-
tlement to effect payment of military pay
vouchers. The pay division is required to prepare
vouchers in those instances in which preparing
responsibility has not been placed on the FCUSA
under automated procedures or on other oper-
ating officials by Department of the Army or
other directives. When operating under automated
procedures, the pay division is responsible for ex-
amniation, determination, and certification of en-
titlement before processing pay change data for
transmission to the FCUSA.

(1) Payroll branches are responsible for the
receipt and processing of source documents; proc-
essing of military pay change data to FCUSA as
well as preparation of other pay items for mili-
tary personnel; and computation of pay due U. S.
civilian, local hire, and prisoner of war personnel.
The two payroll branches each consist of three
pay sections. These branches maintain FDRF's
and are responsible for receipt and distribution of
all documents pertaining to the pay division.

(2) The services branch is responsible for
travel, commercial accounts, and those actions
which are not a part of normal monthly payroll
activities. Specific responsibilities are the fol-
lowing:

(a) Computing and processing pay claims
for travel performed in accordance with compe-
tent orders by persons authorized by regulations.

(b) As required, preparing, auditing, and
processing vouchers for payment for supplies and
nonpersonal services provided.

(c) Reviewing substantiating documents to
insure correctness of initial payments.

(d) Performing all financial records proc-
essing for arrival, departure, and separation of
personnel served.

(e) Processing allotment transmittals and
inquiries.

(f) Preparing and maintaining procedures
on allotment transmittals.

(g) Maintaining a central locator file when
required.

(h) Maintaining suspense on pay and al-
lowances inquiries, notices of levy, and pay ad-
justment authorizations.

(i) Preparing, computing, and processing
casual payment vouchers.

(j) Preparing and processing cash deposits

and withdrawals of savings deposits.
. d. The disbursing division operated under the
control of a deputy finance officer. Specific respon-
sibilities are as follows:

(1) Making all cash payments on properly
certified vouchers received from pay division.

(2) Receiving and receipting for all collec-
tions presented.

(3) Receiving and maintaining custody over
all cash and money documents for which the
finance officer is accountable.

(4) Determining needs for cash.
(5) Issuing and accounting for U. S.

Treasury instruments and for depository checks.
(6) Maintaining the records of accounts.
(7) Preparing cash and check reports.
(8) Forwarding money accounts in accord-

ance with procedures contained in current regula-
tions.

e. Forward service teams may be organized to
provide specified on-site financial service to organ-
izational elements located at varying distances
from the FDSC. These teams are formed from
assigned personnel, vary in number, and are tai-
lored for specific missions as required. Security
and administrative and logistical support are pro-
vided by the commander in whose area the team is
performing services. Among the services which
may be provided are-

(1) Delivering payroll and funds to class A
agents at a centralized area location.

(2) Currency conversion.
(3) Receipting for class A agent payrolls.
(4) Preparing and paying vouchers for-

(a) Regular monthly payments to individ-
uals not under an automated pay system.

(b) Partial payments.
(c) Emergency repayment of savings de-

posits.
(d) Travel entitlement.

(5) Accepting cash savings deposits as collec-
tions.

(6) Delivering finance documents from cen-
tralized area or computer center.

f. Class B agent offices are organized when
troops are located at a distance from the servicing
finance office and finance services are required on
a continuing basis. Class B agent officers are ap-
pointed to serve at specific locations to receive and
disburse public funds as agents of the finance of-
ficer. Operations and functions of class B agent
officers are defined in AR 87-103.

AGO 2002M
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CHAPTER 8

FINANCE GENERAL

8-1. General
Each theater army headquarters is authorized one
finance general support group (TOE 14-4) to per-
form the combined duties of an operating agency
and an installation accounting element. Cellular
teams from TOE 14-500 may be organized to per-
form the mission of a FGSG when (1) a theater
or task force is established on a significantly
smaller scale than contemplated in the support ca-
pabilities of the FGSG or (2) when communica-
tions do not allow for adequate support from an
already established FGSG.

a. Functions. A FGSG performs the following
functions:

(1) Designs, installs, and maintains ac-
counting records and procedures for:

(a) Control of obligations, costs and reve-
nues.

funds.
(b) Use and status of appropriations and

(c) Disbursement, collection, and deposit
of funds.

(d) Civilian pay.
(e) Accounts receivable and other assets.
(f) Accounts payable and other liabilities.

(2) Disburses, collects, and deposits funds.
(3) Examines source data and prepares bills,

financial reports, and statements pertaining to
the use of cash and the status of funds.

(4) Furnishes financial data required for
army management and budget administration.

b. Organization. The FGSG is organized along
functional lines to provide major subelements for
fiscal accounting and finance services. Each su-
belement or division is in turn subdivided along
functional lines into branches (fig. 8-1). These
branches may be divided into separate sections if
the volume of activity warrants such a breakout
of duties.

8-2. Operational Concepts
IThe FGSG is an independent TOE element as-
signed to theater army headquarters and with the
approval of the Commanding General, Theater

A&O 20025A

Army, operates under the staff supervision and
technical control of the AC ofS, Comptroller of
that headquarters. The FGSG depends on the
ADP unit supporting the theater army headquar-
ters for computer support. It receives distribution
of fund information through command channels
from the AC of S, Comptroller, theater army, and
source data from the various direct support
finance elements in the theater army and each
combat service support and tactical unit having
funding and budgeting responsibilities. Comput-
er-to-computer links are used to the maximum
extent in transmitting summary and source data
to the FGSG. The FGSG furnishes advice, status
of funds and copies of reports to commands and
finance elements on an "as required" basis. The
AC ofS, Comptroller, theater army, prepares
financial reports requiring narrative comments.
The computer complex forwards automated re-
ports reflecting statistical information directly to
appropriate elements in CONUS. Comptrollers at
all levels of command are advised of statistical
data pertaining to their area of responsibility.
Administration of funding controls is coordinated
directly with the AC ofS, Comptroller at each
command. During initial stages and acceleration
of limited and general war, funds available to
commanders are used to finance emergency re-
quirements until such time as additional funds are
made available. Support furnished by units located
outside the area of conflict is identified with an
appropriate code included in the fund citation.

8-3. Functions by Element
a. The group headquarters provides unit admin-

istration, mess, and supply.

b. The central finance and accounts office
(CFAO) is supervised by the finance and ac-
counting officer who directs and coordinates the
disbursing and fiscal accounting functions as-
signed to that office.

c. The quality assurance section operates under
the direct control of the finance and accounting
officer. Its primary purpose is to assure that the

8-1
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Figure 8-1. Finance general support group.

quality of work received, processed, and reported
meets prescribed standards and objectives.

d. The accounts division is assigned responsi-
bility for analyzing, recording, reconciling, and
reporting all fiscal accounting transactions occur-
ring within and for the theater army. The scope
of that function will vary as the increase in inten-
sity of conflict necessitates a reduction in re-
porting requirements and a modification in
funding procedures.

(1) The control branch is reposnsible for estab-
lishing and maintaining control of data received
in the accounts division from the supporting com-
puter complex (ADP unit), fiscal documents re-
ceived from other U. S. government and nongov-
ernmental elements, and material furnished to the
ADP unit that requires a reply from that com-
plex. This branch coordinates action of the ac-
counts division with the computer complex and
resolves discrepancies between them. It also main-
tains administrative files for accounts division.

,(2) The allotment branch is responsible for
analyzing and coding transactions that are not re-
corded directly by the ADP unit to the various
allotment and subsidiary ledgers (including cor-
rection of errors reported by the ADP unit and
hard copy received from finance elements and ven-
dors). This branch also receives and reviews dis-
bursing officers' accounts and recommends proce-
dures to improve control over these accounts.

(3) The analysis and reconciliation branch is
responsible for analyzing and and reconciling re-
ports and supporting documents. This branch is
also responsible for maintaining reference files of
transaction documents (hard copy or machine list-
ings) and other funding papers.

(4) The financial inventory accounting
branch is responsible for analyzing and coding
stock fund accounting transactions to include cor-
rection of errors reported by the ADP unit and
hard copy forwarded by procurement centers and
vendors. During periods of limited and general
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war, the level at which dollar accountability is
identified is withdrawn from lower echelons and

laced at the TASCOM Inventory Control Center.
Documents reflecting transactions resulting from
agreements with friendly nations are processed in
accordance with those agreements.

(5) The data conversion branch conversion
branch is responsible for converting data from
source documents, such as error listings or hard
copy, to computer input.

e. The services division consists of an examina-
tion branch and a disbursing and funding branch.
The latter has the capability of forming funding
teams.

(1) The examination branch is responsible
for the preparation and examination of documents
involving payments to military personnel, civilian
employees, commercial firms, individual contrac-

tors, and interservice transactions-This branch
also prepares documents to make collections and
stoppages when required.

'(2) The disbursing and funding branch is re-
sponsible for making cash and check payments
and collections for the CFAO. The branch is also
responsible for fulfilling funding requirements for
the theater army. The officer in charge serves as
the theater cash control officer.

(3) The funding teams are flexible as to their
number and composition so as to permit the most
efficient use of manpower. These teams are in-
tended to operate on a distribution-point funding
system, each serving several finance direct sup-
port companies or division or separate brigade
finance officer (i.e., a team goes to a central loca-
tion and is met by the various finance officers to
accomplish funding operations.

AaO SOMsA 8-3
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CHAPTER 9

DIVISION/SEPARATE BRIGADE FINANCE SECTION

9.-1. General
An organic finance section located in the admin-
istration company provides finance direct support
to the division and separate brigade. That finance
section operates under the staff supervision of the
division AC ofS/G1 or brigade S1.

a. The organic finance section provides direct
finance service to all assigned elements of the divi-
sion/separate brigade Services provided are gen-
erally limited to the disbursement and receipt of
public funds and maintenance of local accounts.
Related fiscal accounting is performed by the cen-
tral finance and accounts office of the theater. Fi-
nance services include:

(1) Paying personnel.
(2) Maintaining FDRF's for assigned per-

sonnel.
(3) Computing and paying travel allowances

to U. S. personnel and foreign nationals as au-
thorized by regulations.

(4) Paying commercial accounts when au-
thorized.

(5) Establishing, controlling and funding
Forward Service Teams (FST's) and/or class B
agent offices.

(6) Providing currency exchange facilities.
Foreign currency exchange cashiers are author-
ized within commands when the requirements for
exchange service exceed the capability of the
finance unit.

(7) When operating under a centralized auto-
mated military pay system, receiving input from
individuals, units, personnel sections, and the
servicing computer center; insuring the validity
of input; preparing machineable input as re-
quired; and submitting this input to the FCUSA.

b. The finance officer performs his functions sub-
ject to laws and regulations which are set forth
and interpreted in the AR 37-series, DOD Mili-
tary Pay and Allowances Entitlements Manual,
Joint Travel Regulations, Army Procurement
Procedure, and Comptroller General Decisions.
The GAO audits his accounts to insure that dis-

bursements and collections made by him
lawful.

are

c. In addition to directing the operations of the
finance section, the finance officer serves as a spe-
cial staff officer. As such, he is responsible for
supervision of the finance functions outlined in
FM 101-5 and is the financial adviser to the com-
mander. He must at all times be prepared to give
advice on the functions mentioned above, as well
as on the following:

(1) Savings program for assigned per-
sonnel.

(2) Transmittal of personal funds to
CONUS.

(3) The economic impact of division/sep-
arate brigade expenditures (both personal and of-
ficial) on local economies.

(4) Black market controls.
(5) Adequate safeguarding of currency, in-

cluding safeguarding of financial institutions
which may become a responsibility of the com-
mander due to their being located in the division
or separate brigade area.

(6) Disposition of captured currencies.
(7) Other financial matters with which the

division/separate brigade commander may be con-
cerned.

d Finance sections are organized to identify
the functional responsibilities, provide a system of
internal control, and maintain separation of the
basic functions. The organization chart shown as
figure 9-1 illustrates the separation of the basic
functions of administration, quality assurance,
voucher preparation, disbursement, and internal
control. Deviation from the depicted organization
may become necessary due to mission require-
ments.

9-2. Opeational Concepts
a. The finance section operates independently

with regard to finance operations, but receives
logistical and administrative company of the
division/separate brigade.

9-1AGO 20028A
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* FORMED WHEN REQUIRED FROM ASSIGNED PERSONNEL

Figure 9-1. Division/separate brigade finance section.

b. If the division or separate brigade is dis-
persed over a large area, the finance officer can
establish class B agent finance offices or use FST's
to provide finance service to troops located at a
distance from the finance section. The commander
of the area in which the class B agent is located
(or in which the FST is operating) is responsible
for providing adequate security for funds en-
trusted to these finance elements.

c. The finance general support group provides
funding support of the finance section at division
and separate brigade.

9-3. Functions by Element
a. Section Headquarters. The finance section

headquarters provides technical control, supervi-
sion, and administrative support to the finance
section.

5. Quality Assurance Section. The quality as-
surance section reports directly to the finance of-
ficer. It evaluates the quality of work performed
in the finance section to insure that prescribed

9-2

standards are attained. It performs audits on
FDRF's that are processed in or out. Before sepa-
ration, reenlistment bonus, and final separation
vouchers are prepared, it audits the FDRF's af-
fected giving particular attention to leave records.
This section performs an FDRF internal review
program on a continuing and periodic basis. It
verifies the annual audit performed on military
leave records as of 30 June.

c. Disbursing Division. The disbursing division,
under the control of a deputy finance officer, re-
ceives and maintains custody over all cash for
which the finance officer is accountable and deter-
mines needs for cash, obtaining replenishment
through issuance of checks for cash. It makes all
cash payments on properly certified vouchers and
receives and receipts for all collections presented.
This division is reponsible for issuing and ac-
counting for U.S. Treasury and other checks. Ad-
ditionally, it maintains the accounting records,
makes reports, and forwards money accounts in
accordance with procedures contained in current
regulations.
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d. Pay Division. Operating under the control of
a deputy finance officer, the pay division-

(1) Maintains the FDRF and the military
leave record for members serviced by the finance
officer.

(2) Prepares and processes casual payment
records, statements of service, and partial pay-
ment vouchers.

(3) Processes FDRF's for intra-post/com-
mand transfers, and both FDRF's and military
leave records for inter-ppost transfers and separa-
tions.

(4) Initiates and maintains tax withholding
records and statements as necessary.

(5) Processes allotment authorization and
dependency certificates and assists, as necessary,
the individual who initiate these documents.

(6) Answers inquiries regarding pay matters
from commanders and members of units serviced.

(7) Performs an annual audit of the military
leave record as of 30 June.

(8) Prepares or completes military pay
voucher summary and certification sheets as nec-
essary for regular monthly pay roll.

(9) Maintains files of military payroll sus-
pense documents.

(10) Prepares, computes, verifies, and proc-
esses DA Form 2352 (Military Payroll transfer).

(11) Prepares DD Form 1081 (Statement of
Agent Officer's Account) as needed.

(12) Determines entitlement and prepares
vouchers to pay claims of travelers for reimburse-
ment for official travel performed.

(13) Determines entitlement and prepares
vouchers to pay accounts rendered by commercial
vendors for supplies or nonpersonal services fur-
nished to the U. S. government.

e. Control and Processing Division. The control
and processing division accomplishes records
procesing to include inprocessing, outprocessing,
and processing that pertains to separation. It
performs miscellaneous pay administration that
includes allotment processing and special actions.

(1) Inprocessing includes the following:
(a) Reviewing the FDRF's of incoming

personnel for completeness and accuracy and ob-
taining missing information and correcting dis-
crepancies.

(b) Taking action to initiate or prepare
iFDRF's for those who report without them.

(c) Preparing and processing allotment
documents, dependency certificates, dependedncy

certificates, tax withholding certificates, state-
ments of legal residency, and pay record index
cards.

(d) Preparing, computing, verifying and
processing separate regular monthly military pay
vouchers for pay and allowances due for months
prior to month of arrival, as well as vouchers for
miscellaneous payments-such as advance of pay
and partial payments.

(e) Coordinating fhe processing of mem-
bers' travel payments with the travel branch.

(2) Outprocessing primarily consists-of the
following:

(a) Reviewing for completeness and accu-
racy the FDRF's of members being transferred to
another station or to the jurisdiction of another
finance office at the same station, and those of
members placed on TDY when the FDRF is to
accompany the member.

(b) Auditing the inclosed DA Form 481
(Military Leave Record).

(c) Computing, verifying, and processing
miscellaneous payments such as advance of pay or
advance of pay and allowance, and partial pay-
ments, for members transferred out.

(d) Preparing and processing advance of
travel payments, coordinating computation with
the travel branch.

(e) Obtaining payroll index cards from
the special actions unit for members being reas-
signed, completing the necessary entries, and in-
suring the proper disposition thereof.

(f) Securing the signature of the member
or personnel office representative before releasing
the FDRF, or preparing a letter of transmittal
and transmitting the FD.RF to the personnel office
that services the unit concerned.

(3) Processing that pertains to separations
includes the following:

(a) Preparing, computing, verifying, and
processing final reenlistment and reenlistment
bonus vouchers, and final military pay vouchers
for deceased members to include death gratuity
payment.

(b) Computing, verifying, and processing
the final separation vouchers prepared by the
transfer activity.

(c) Maintaining the FDRF's and proc-
essing the military pay vouchers for members as-
signed to special processing detachments.

(d) Processing FDRF's for members
missing, missing in action, captured by a hostile
force, interned in a foreign country, beleaguered
or besieged.
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e) Processing claims for pay and allow-
ances unpaid at date of separation

(4) Allotment processing consists primarily
of the following:

(a) Processing, reviewinLg, and examining
allotment documents for all members, prior to
transmission.

(b) Preparing and completing, as neces-
sary, allotment transmittal letters to include as-
signment and control of finance officer's tlans-
mittal letter numbers.

(,-) Maintaining a file of allotment trans-
mittal letters.

(d) Coordinatingn with the records unit and
the mcriler, as necessary, all allotment inquiries
received from the FCUSA or other outside

(5) Sllecial action includes the following:es.
(5) Slpecial action includes the following:

(a) Maintaining a central locator file for
active and inactive pay record index cards.

(b) Receiving, reviewing. processing. and
maintaining suspense on pay and allowrance i,-
quiries, notices of levy, and pay adjustmlent au-
thorizations.

(c) Coordinating and procecssing all pay
adjustment dcumcnits pretpared within or re-
ceived from siurce oitsid the lfnanlcc Mve, to
include initiation of notice ,f irdehtednless letters
as required.

(dl) Preparing. computing. aml pirecsni,
casual payment vouchers.

(c) Preparing and process i n' i,!- ! for
cash soldiers' deposits.

(i) Plepliillu , 'onjllliing, and Iro:essing
vl:ucllers for eme!gencv witlhilraw\ l .(if .I is'
deposits.
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APPENDIX A

REFERENCES

A-1. Army Regulations (AR)

1-86 Basic Policies and Principles for Interservice and In-
terdepartmental Logistic Support.

1-50 Work Measurement

1-65 Work Simplification.

5-2 Comptrollers in the Department of the Army Field
Establishment.

18-1 Objectives and Policies.

S6-series Finance and Fiscal.

86-5 Auditing Service in the Department of the Army.

37-series Financial Administration.

810-81 Organization and Equipment Authorization Tables of
Organization and Equipment.

885-15 Reports Control System.

A-2. DA Pamph

1-50

1-51

85-10

87-10

885-8

A-3. Field
41-5

41-10

101-5

lets (DA Pam)
How and Where to Use Work Measurement in the

Army.

Management Analysis in the Department of the Army.

The Comptroller Guide.

Internal Review Guide.

Evaluation of Reporting Proposals.

Manuals (FM)

Joint Manual for Civil Affairs.

Civil Affairs Operations.

Staff Officers Field Manual: Staff Organization and
Procedure.

A-4. Miscellaneous Publications (Misc Pub)

JTR Joint Travel Regulations.

Department of Defense Military Pay and Allowance
Ertitleme.its Manual.
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AS. Tables of

8-111

14-4

14-17
14-500
29-111

54-12
54-22

64-802

54-812
54-402

Organization and Equipment (TOE)
Headquarters and Headquarters Company Engineer

Command.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company Medical
Command.

Finance General Support Group.

Finance Direct Support Company.

Finance Service Organization.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company Personnel
Command.

Headquarters and Special Troops, FASCOLM

Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Army Sup-
port Brigade.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company and Special
Troops, TASCOM.

Headquarters and Special Troops, Materiel Command.

Headquarters and Headquarters Company and Special
Troops, TAACOM.

By Order of the Secretary of the Army:

W. C. WESTMORELAND,
General, United States A4rmy,
Chief of Staff.Official:

KENNETH G. WICKHAM,
Major General, United States Army,
The Adjutant General.
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